[Effect of previous surgery on the results of total arthroplasty of the hip joint].
Clinical and radiological results as well/as complications after 123 total hip arthroplasties performed as secondary procedure have been evaluated. These patients underwent primary operation because of femoral neck fracture or intertrochanteric osteotomy in the treatment of hip osteoarthritis. The scores of clinical results according to the Merle d'Aubigené and Postel scale were as follows: pain 4.48, walk 3.99, movements 4.02. Radiological features of loosening of the cup were observed in 14.4 per cent and of the stem in 17.3 per cent of those investigated. Early infections were 3 times higher and summed with late infections constituted 8.8 per cent of those operated on. Deep infections and aseptic loosening caused revision in 11.5 per cent of those investigated.